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Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
02 Bead Gallery® brown & green dyed hexagon design crackle agate 
  stone tube 11x30mm beads (20698) 
28 Bead Gallery® aqua mix 6mm round Czech glass beads (14456) 
08 antique brass tone head pin 
04 antique brass tone eye pin 
04 antique brass tone 4mm jump ring 
21” German style wire, round antique brass color, 22 gauge (180R-022) 
12” German style wire, round antique brass color, 24 gauge 
02 antique brass tone ear wires 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: Less than 45 minutes 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 6” of 24g wire. 
2. Using head pin, wrap wire around base of head pin 

4-6 times. Trim wires. (We are doing this because the 
hole in the hexagon tube is large. The head pin 
would slide through.) 

3. String hexagon tube and form a simple loop. 
4. Cut 3” of 22g wire and form a wrapped loop. 
5. String Czech green, Czech dark green, dangle, 

Czech dark green, Czech green, and form a 
wrapped loop. Make a slight bend at the center. 

6. Using 2 ½” of 22g wire, form a partial wrapped loop, 
connect to loop on center dangle piece, and 
complete wrapped loop. 

7. String Czech aqua, Czech dark green, and complete 
wrapped loop. 

8. Repeat steps 6-7 on other side of earring. 
9. Using 2 ½” of 22g wire, form a wrapped loop. 
10. String Czech green, and form a wrapped loop. 
11. Using 4mm jump ring, bring side loops up and attach 

green loop. 
12. Attach ear wire to top of earring. 



13. Using head pin, string Czech aqua and form a 
wrapped loop. Repeat 2 times. Set aside. 

14. Using 4mm jump ring connect 1 Czech dangle to 
bottom of 4mm jump ring from step 11. 

15. Using eye pin, string Czech dark green, and form a 
simple loop. Repeat 1 time. 

16. Connect aqua dangle from step 13 to dark green 
loop from step 15. Repeat 1 time. 

17. Open loop and attach to centerpiece loops on 
each side. 

18. Repeat steps 1-17 for 2nd earring. 


